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Be a good campus citizen by participating in :the
S.A.
pro gram this semester.

No, it isn't a fairy tale or a story from
out of Arabian Nights. It is as real as
Molotov's bald head and not quite as hard
to get to. You too can have this magic carpet if you ask for an SA card at the end of
registration line.
Suppose we take a trip through the land
of SA card to see all its marvels. Is everyone ready? PRESTO! The first step · on our
SA card brings us to Kidd Field-it is a
brisk evening, the kind that makes your skin
tingle. All around you is the color and excitement of collegiate football. From some
of the best seats in the stadium, reserved
for people with SA "door openers", you can
see the game from start to finish. (Better
than on TV!). After your team wins (naturally, it will win), you just reach into
your pocket and swish . . . your SA card
takes you to the SUB!

Texas Western publications

No doubt there is no student .of Texas
Western who at some time during his· collegiate career will not want to attend a
victory dance. The lights are low, the music is sweet, and the date is a dream. Best
of all, it didn't cost you a dime, your SA
card takes care of everything. Suppose you
drink too much COKE? Your SA card gets
you to the school emergency ward, and that
failing, takes care of things while you are
in the hospital. You see, your SA card gives
you hospitalization protection.
Man ! What a card.
While you are enjoying the free hospitalization your SA card will rush off and bring
you the Texas Western publications to keep
you happy (The Prospector, El Burro, and
the Flowsheet) . Except for a slight charge
on the Flowsheet Annual, these also · are
com<>liments of your SA card. Your SA card

(The Prospector, El Burro, and th~ Flowsheet).

Snow l'iesta (way oft in the Ruidoso Mountains)

· Privilege to Vote in All Student Elections
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_by Sam Pendergrast

V,lZ

long line of

vacation-reJuvenated registrants
wiggled and stretched along the
sidewalk in front of the Ad Building of Sockem U. Old friends
jostled one another in the line or
sprawled jauntily on the grass, remembering collegiate techniques.
All of them were happy to be back
to dear old Sockem, in spit~ of
muttered, shouted, rumbled, and
squealed protests against registration, physicals, class schedules, and
higher education in general.
All were happy, that is, but one!
Undergraduate Wilbur McFrat
hunkered disconsolately on the ivycovered wall that borders that hallowed domain of the campus politicians and Practical Government
majors,· the Student Union. The
lilting strains of the symphony of
studential good-will fell hollowly
on the dead, unheeding ears of
UG McFrat. Once in the life of
every man there comes a tragical
turn of events so hopelessly that
pleasant thoughts of past happinesses and future possibilities lie
unheeded in a nervous system in
turmoil, and the kindly sallies of
well-meaning friends find impassable the barriers of a soul in complete subjection. Such was the state
of mind of UG Wilbur McFrat
on this black registration: day in
late September. Willie had just
been informed of his appointment
to the post of Student Association
Spiritual Leader!
Of such importance to the student body of Sockem U was the
office of Sp. Ldr. that the office
was not even left up to the electoral discretion of the mass of stugents. No, indeed! The holder of
that important office was chosen
by a closed session secret balloting
of that infallible body, the officers
of the Sockem Student Association.
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And, to further segregate the
candidates for such a position, the
SA officers made their individual
choices from a list of names compiled by the Dean of Student Life,
listing in numerical order the most
trustworthy, competent, socially
correct, and spiritually integrated
students on campus (a somewhat
abbreviated list at Sockem) .
At the time of the selection of
the Sp. Ldr. for this term, however, there had been an inadvertent slip-up on the part of the SA
officers, occasioned by the pranking of one "Platinum" Jackson,
unofficial Campus Consul of Skulduggery.
Now, "Platinum" Jackson had
no reason whatsoever for being
in· college. True to the implication
of his pseudonym, he had far more
money than educational bent. And
so he ·entertained himself with
such harmless pranks as setting
fire to Sorority Houses and throwing live hand grenades into various Deans' offices. He was the
pride of Sockem social life, and
the secret research project of the
Sockem Psychology Department.
Recently, however, "Platinum"
had become bored with the purely
physical side of devilment. He had
decided to place a properly arched
finger into the pie of Sockem Spiritual life. So it had been that the
list which was taken from the
Dean's office. to the SA office for
the Sp. Ldr. Appointment Meeting
was not the Dean's list of prize
students, but the Dean's Probation
List.
And, lo! Ben Adhem McFrat's
name led all the rest! For Willie
at that time had had eighteen
black stars after his name on the
list. And so it was quite natural
for the SA officers to pick his name
for Sp. Ldr. Terror spread from
the middle both ways when the

There's more than _-meets th~ eye in .serving tht
~

What stores of
sentiment in that butt of raciest
Sherry" What a fund of pensive
thought! What suggestions for
delicious remembrance! What
'aids to reflection' in the Hock of
a century old! What sparkling
fancies, whirling and foaming,
from a stout body of thought in
that full and ripe Champagne!
What mild and serene philosophy
in that Burgundy, ready to shed
·its sunset glow' on society and
nature." Sir Thomas Talfourd
wrote this more than a century
ago. He must have been quite a
connoisseur to write so eloquently
about fermented grape juice. But
if we stop to· think we find that
wine is worthy of such eulogies.
.If you,, the potential homemakers, are ignorant of wines here we
offer an essay for your "hope
chest."
The two main types of
wines are red (made from black
grapes only) and white, which is
in fact yellow in color and may be
made from either black or green
grapes. Less important are the
-rose (pink wines usually made by
leaving the grape juice, called
must, in contact with the black
grapes for a very short space of
time, enough to extract only a little of the color.
Wines mav,also be classed as

table ,wines, such as claret, hock
and burgundy; aphtif wines of
which the most famous is sherry;
fortified wines, such as port and
Madeira; and sparkling wines, of
which the chief is champagne.
The best place to keep wine is
in the cellar, but if a cellar can't
be found a place must be chosen
where the bottles can lie on their
sides (lest the corks shrivel) . They
should not be exposed to strong
light, or to rapid changes of temperature (about 55 ° F. is a good
temperature), or to shaking.
White wines and apertif wines
should be served cool but not extremely cold, and ice should not
be put into the glasses. Red wines
are best served at room temperature, but should not be suddenly
warmed by being put in hot water
or very near a fire. It is prudent
to draw the cork an hour or so before serving whenever possible.
Various shapes of glasses are
conveniently provided for each
type of wine, but their importance
is a matter of table decoration
rather than that of gastronomy.
The qualities that a glass needs to
bring out the taste, bouquet and
appearance of any wine are only
these: that it be colorless and not
too thick and have a cup whose
rim comes together at the top so
as to retain the scent.
The chief defects to be watched
for in wine are: acidity resulting
from immaturity, recognizable by

a taste of tartar and remedied by
time; acidity caused by bad vinification, recognizable by the taste
of vinegar and irremediable; old
age, recognizable by change in color and watery taste; bottle sickness, a nauseating flavor that appears, chiefly in red wines, shortly
after bottling and may last a few
weeks or many months but will
disappear as suddenly as it came;
"corked" or mildewy taste, sometimes caused by a bad cork and
irremediable.
In the 19th century elaborate
rules were observed in the serving
of wines with meals. Today a conventional rule of service would be
as follows: with oysters or other
shellfish, a dry Burgundy such as
Chablis or a light hock, Moselle
or Loire wine; with soup, ,a medium sherry or Madeira; with fish,
any white wine not strikingly
sweet; with meat or poultry, red
wine (claret with the lighter tasting meats, Burgundy or Rhone
wines with the stronger) ; with
fruit, sweet white wines or Tokay;
with cheese any wine at all; with
nuts, port, brown sherry or Madeira.
But if you don't want to remember all of this just follow these
three simple rules: ( 1) Red wines
should not be served with fish;
( 2) sweet wines should not be
served with main dishes; and ( 3)
smoking always injures wines.
Au revoir!

So You Think You
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WIDELY KNOWN WINES IN TRADITIONAL GLASSES
Top row, left. Burgundy-full-bodied, deep red table wine. Glass 2 1 J\o in.
wide, 5 1 Jio in . high

Mir1 d le row, right. Muscatel-golden.co loureci , amber-toned dessert w ine.
Glass 2 v; .. in. wide. 5 },6 in. high

Top row, cef'tre. Champagne-pale gold or straw-coloured sparkling wine.
Glass 3'i• ln. wide, 5Ho in. high
Top row, right. Port-rich, heavy-bodied, dark red dessert wine. Glass 2 \\o
ln. wide, 5J;, ln. high
Middle row, left. Sherry-appetizer wine of amber colour. Glass 2 l~ in.
wide, 5 ~'~• ln. high

Bottom row , left. Rh i ne Wine ..o r .. Hock ' '-dry wh i te table w ine, l i ght-

bodied, pale golden or slightly greenish i n hue. Glass 2 '·il in. w ide.
6 I< in. high
Bottom row, centre. Claret-light-bod ied, red table wine . Glass 2•\ 1.., in.
wide, 5 ·~ ; 6 in. high
B o ttnm row, right. Sauterne- semisweet w hi t e table win e, golden-hued,
full-bodied . Glass 2 1l 'i.,; in . wide, Sll. 1,. in. h igh

